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Buildings To Be Bedicated Tomorrow;

Governor Sanders Will Beliver Address
A dedication program for six newly named buildings at Savan-

nah State College will take place March 9, 1966 at 2:30 p.m. The
Honorable Carl Sanders. Governor of Georgia, will deliver the
Dedicatory Address. Anton F. Solms, Jr., Regent First District,

University System of Georgia, will introduce Governor Sanders.

Greetings will be delivered by
The Honorable Malcolm Mac-
lean, Mayor of Savannah, The
Honorable B. Arthur Gilreath,

Mayor of Thunderbolt, and The
Honorable Robert F. Lovett,

Chairman of Chatham County
Commissioners.

Carl E. Sanders, Jr.

James A. Dunlap

Other dignitaries scheduled to

appear on the program are J. H.

Dewberry, District Plant and
Building Operators, University

System of Georgia. James S.

Dunlap, Chairman. Board of Re-
gents. University System of

Georgia; and George L. Simp-

son, Jr., Chancellor, University

System of Georgia.

Also appearing on program
are: Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr.,

President, of Savannah State

College; The Savannah State

College Band, Samuel A. Gill,

Director; The Reverend Samuel
Williams, College Minister; The
Savannah State College Choral
Society, Dr. Coleridge A. Braith-

waite, Conductor. Angelene
Sampson, Accompanist; Mrs.

Josie B. Sessom, President, Sa-
vannah State College Alumni

Dr. Howard Jordan. Jr.

Association; Charles Day, Presi-

dent, Savannah State College

Student Council, and the Rever-
end Blanton E. Black, Social

Science Department, Savannah
State College.

The buildings to be dedicated

are: Benjamin F. Hubert Tech-
nical Sciences Center; Willcox-

J. B. Opens Tonight;

Jamerson, Ford, Savage
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Wiley Physical Education
Complex; Asa H. Gordon Li-

brary; Lockette Hall; Janie L.

Lester Hall; and W. K. Payne
Hall.

The following persons will cut

the ribbon at the building
named in honor of a member of

her family. Mrs. Phoebe Wiley

Driessen for the Wiley Family;

Dr. Joan Gordon for the Gordon
Family; Mrs. Mabel Hubert War-
ner for the Hubert Family; Mrs.

Mattie Beverly Payne for the

Payne Family; Mrs. Freddie Les-

ter Hill for the Lester Family;

and Mrs. Johnnie Lockette Flu-

/ ker for the Lockette Family.

An Open House will be held
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NAACP Sponsors

Voter Registration

Drive

By Kenneth Brown

In every election held in Sa-

vannah and Chatham County in

recent years, the members of the

College Chapter of the NAACP
have participated. The members
of the college chapter will con-

duct an intensive voter regis-

tration campaign. The purpose

of the drive is to encourage Ne-

gro citizens to register and vote.

The members of the College

Chapter will visit each residence,

urging Negroes to register so

that they may vote for the can-

didate that will do the Negro
community the most good. For
the most part, this effort by the

College Chapter has been very

effective in past elections.

Since the passage of the 1965

Voting Rights Bill, it is very easy

for people to qualify to vote by
registering. The new law struck

down literacy tests. Even if a

person is unable to sign his

name, it is possible for him to

register by making a simple X.

Therefore, all Negro citizens who
have never been convicted of a

felony are eligible to register.

Voting is one of the most im-
portant weapons for the Negroes

to use in their battle for free-

dom. All citizens should realize

that one vote can make quite a

bit of difference. Do not feel

that your vote is not important.

It may very well be that your

one vote will be the deciding

factor in the election.

The SSC Chapter of the

NAACP urges all organizations

and student groups to join in

this civic effort. If you want to

put your knowledge of Govern-
ment into practical use, join in
the effort to register Negro cit-

izens.

Volume 19, Number 3^ immediately after the Dedlca-
= tlon Program.
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The Savannah State College Men's Glee Club

Men's Glee Club To Tour East
Savannah State College Men's

Spring Tour which will take them

The Group of 38 members, un-

der the direction of James

Thompson, Jr.. has become a

popular and outstanding college

singing group. Various newspa-

per reviews of the Glee Club's

performances, particularly out of

the State of Georgia, have been

most gratifying and inspiring to

the young people.

A recent presentation of the

group's Annual Spring Concert

featured Mr. Charles Alston,

Chairman of Music Department,
Benedict College, as guest organ-

ist and Mr. Walter Green, Rec-

ord Librarian at the North Caro-

lina Sanatorium, McCain, North
Carolina, as guest pianist. Also

featured was Mrs. Francine Ste-

phens, a Music-Major and al-

ready an outstanding soprano,

as soloist.

This year's tour will take the

group to the following places:

Glee Club members are hard at work preparing for their Annual
to the Eastern part of the Country.

March 17, Mt. Lebanon AME
Zion Church, Elizabeth City,

North Carolina; March 18, Yon-

kers, New York; March 19, Ro-

chester, New York; March 20,

Newark, New Jersey and New

York City; March 21, Teachers

College, Columbia University,

New York City; March 22, Chel-

tenham Senior High School,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and

Chester. Pennsylvania, and
March 23, Washington. D. C.

The men of the Glee Club have

won international renown for

their discipline in singing music

from the Renaissance to the

Contemporary period. However,

they have formed the most en-

during element of all. "The
friendship engendered among
men who sing together." Their

performances have reached a

perfection of technique and ex-

pression seldom attained by cho-

ral groups, young or old.

Members of the Men's Glee

Club are: FIRST TENORS: Le-

roy Carson, Ho Castleberry, Wal-

ker Durham, Charles Howard,

Frank Mack, Elijah Richard,

Willie Smith, and Marion Small;

SECOND TENORS: Bennie

Brown, H e z e k i a h Campbell,

George Cobham, Lorenzo Cran-

dle, Sampson Edwards, Howard

Johnson, and Edward Grant;

BARITONES: George Brinson.

Vernon Hector. Walter Hughes,

Henry Maynor, Carl Phillips, Birl

Hill. Willie Moore; BASSES:

Judson Brown, Frank Ellis, Cal-

vin Hamilton, Jack Handy,

Prince Johnson, Marion May,

Harold Singleton.

Library Presents

Saint-Simon

Exhibition
The Savannah State College

Library is presenting a photo-

graphic exhibition on Saint-Si-

mon, the French philosopher

and social reformer. This his-

toric exhibition is on loan to the

college library from the Cultural

Division of the French Embassy.

Saint Simon is known to mod-
ern scholars through his disci-

ples, who have developed a sys-

tem called Saint-Simonianism.

The Saint-Simonians advocated

social equality, increased atten-

tion to education, the abolition

of hereditary rights and also fos-

tered disarmament.

A few of the photographs on
exhibition include: Chateau of

La Ferte-Vldame, Battle of

Neerwinde in Brabant, France

Victorious by Sea and On Land
Under the Orders of Louis the

Great, Portrait of Marie-Gabri-

elle de Lorge, Chateau of Ver-

sailles, The Grand Dauphin, Ma-
rie-Adelaide of Savoie, and Phil-

ippe V, King of Spain.

The public is invited to view

the exhibition.

Alpha Phi Omega
Hosts Red Cross

Representatives

By Gerald Mathis

Alpha Phi Omega members
heard representatives from the

American Red Cross who at-

tempted to encourage the mem-
bers to enlist in the recruitment

of blood donors for Savannah
and Chatham County.

Jim Ponder and Miss Betty

Hunter from the Atlanta re-

gional office of the American

Red Cross spoke to the Savan-

nah State College men on Feb-

ruary 7. The purpose of Mr.

(Continued on Page V
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The Futurists: Looking Toward A. D. 2000
Reprinted from Time. The Weekly News Magazine

The U. S. has always been a country in love with the future. Americans have never quite shared

the traditional notion that praying into tomorrow is suspect if not downright dangerous—the sort of

feeling that made Dante consign soothsayers to the fourth chasm of the Inferno. On the contrary, the

U. S. readily accepted the fact

that modern science established

progress as a faith and the fu-

ture as an earthly Eden. Yet

recently, the American passion

for the future has taken a new
turn Leaving Utopians and
science-fiction writers far be-

hind, a growing number of pro-

fessionals have made prophecy

a serious and highly organized

enterprise.

They were forced into It by

the fact that technology has ad-

vanced more rapidly in the past

50 years than in the previous

5.000. Men in business, govern-

ment, education and science it-

self realize that they must look

at least two decades ahead just

to keep abreast, must learn to

survive under totally different

conditions. The new futurists, as

they sometimes call themselves,

are well aware of past failures of

vision. Soon after World War II,

top U. S. scientists dismissed and
derided the notion of an accu-

rate Intercontinental ballistic

missile, and as late as 1956, Brit-

ain's Astronomer Royal called

the prospect of space travel "ut-

ter bilge." Relying on the atom's

almost limitless energy, the com-
puter's almost limitless "intel-

lect," the futurists predict an
era of almost limitless change.

With remarkable confidence,

and In considerable detail, they

present a view of man not only

in total control of his environ-

ment but of his own brain and
his own evolution.

New Skill & Time
The exploration of the future

has become a sizable business.

General Electric has set up
Tempo (Technical Management
Planning Organization) in Santa

Barbara, where 200 physical sci-

entists, sociologists, economists

and engineers contemplate the

future on a budget that tops

$7,000,000 a year. The armed

forces have long been in the fu-

ture business. The Air Force, at

Wright-Patterson A.P.B., con-

ducts studies of the whole prob-

lem of scientific prediction, also

contributes $15 million a year to

Santa Monica's Rand Corp. to

think — and not necessarily

about weapons systems. The
nonprofit Hudson Institute In-

vestigates the possibilities of war

and peace along with tjie future

in general. At the University of

Illinois, Dr. Charles Osgood is

conducting a "computerized ex-

ploration of the year 2000," and
the Southern Illinois University

is providing money and facilities

for Buckminster Fuller's World

Resources Inventory- The Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences helps to support the Com-
mission on the Year 2000, headed

by Columbia Sociologist Daniel

Bell. The Ford Foundation has

allocated $1,400,000 this year to

a group called Resources for the

Future, also supports a Paris-

based organization, headed by

Veteran Futurist Bertrand de

Jouvenel, whose studies are

known as "Les Futuribles."

Forecasting is an art that still

has few textbooks. Its basic tool

is extrapolation from yesterday

and today. As John McHale. ex-

ecutive director of World Re-
sources Inventory, puts it: "The
future of the future is in the

present." Some other methods
seem fairly arcane. Defense Ex-
pert Herman Kahn. for instance,

uses "scenario writing," in which

various alternative future situa-

tions are dramatized. Some fore-

casters use computers to produce

a symbolic "model" of particular

social or economic structures

—

including whole industries or na-

tions—and then simulate the

interaction of variables. Rand
uses the "Delphi" method, in

which a wide range of experts

are queried and re-queried for

their forecasts, arriving finally

at a near-consensus. Prognos-

ticators concede that the timing

and nature of pure inventions or

basic breakthroughs — such as

the achievement of atomic fis-

sion—are not predictable. In

many cases, they must still rely

on "imaginings."

In the recent flood of fore-

casts, what are the futurists

saying? By no means are all

their predictions new. but taken

together, they present a remark-

able vision. Most convenient

benchmark for that vision is the

year 2000. a rounded and ro-

mantic date that is nearer than
is generally realized — only 34

years away, it is nearly as close

as the election of Franklin D.

Roosevelt.

People & Weather
By AD. 2000. the U. S. popu-

lation will have risen to about

330 million, and nine out of ten

Americans will be living in su-

percities or their suburbs. But
cities, like industry, will tend to

decentralize; with instant com-
munications, it will no longer be

necessary for business enter-

prises to cluster together. Fu-
turist Marshall McLuhan even
foresees the possibility that

many people will stay at home,
doing their work via country-

wide telecommunication.

Dylan Interview Featured In March Playboy
The March Issue of Playboy features an interview with Bob Dylan, top recording star, poet and

favorite on the nation's college campuses. Following are highlights from this interview:

On protest songs:

"I've stopped composing and
singing anything that has either

a reason to be written or a mo-
tive to be sung. Don't get me
wrong, now. 'Protest' is not my
word. I've never thought of my-
self as such. The word 'protest.'

I think, was made up for peo-
ple undergoing surgery. It's an
amusement-park word. A nor-

mal person in his righteous mind
would have to have the hiccups
to pronounce It honestly. The
word 'message' strikes me as

having a hernialike sound. It's

just like the word 'delicious.'

Also the word 'marvelous.' You
know, the English can say 'mar-
velous' pretty good. They can't

say 'raunchy' so good, though.
Well, we each have our thing.

Anyway, message songs, every-

body knows, are a drag. It's only

college newspaper editors and
single girls under 14 that could

possibly have time for them.

"Anybody that's got a message
is going to learn from experience
that they can't put it into a

song. I mean it's just not going
to come out the same message.
After one or two of these un-
successful attempts, one realizes

that his resultant message,
which is not even the same mes-
sage he thought up and began
with, he's now got to stick by it;

because, after all, a song leaves

your mouth just as soon as it

leaves your hands. You've got
to respect other people's right to

also have a message themselves.

Myself, what I'm going to do is

rent Town Hall and put about 30
Western Union boys on the bill.

I mean, then there'll really be

some messages. People will be
able to come and hear more
messages than they've ever
heard before in their life."

On his responsibility to his au-

dience: "I don't feel I have any
responsibility, no. Whoever it is

that listens to my songs owes
me nothing. How could I possi-

bly have any responsibility to

any kind of thousands? What
could possibly make me think

that I owe anybody anything
who just happens to be there?

I've never written any song that

begins with the words 'I've gath-

ered you here tonight . .
.' I'm

not about to tell anybody to be

a good boy or a good girl and
they'll go to heaven. I really

don't know what the people who
are on the receiving end of these

songs think of me. anyway. It's

horrible. I'll bet Tony Bennett
doesn't have to go through this

kind of thing. I wonder what
Billy the Kid would have an-
swered to such a question."

Is it pointless to dedicate one-
self to the cause of peace and
racial equality?: "Not pointless

to dedicate yourself to peace and
racial equality, but rather, it's

pointless to dedicate yourself to

the cause: that's really pointless

That's very unknowing. To say

'cause of peace' is just like say-

ing "hunk of butter.' I mean, how
can you listen to anybody who
wants you to believe he's dedi-

cated to the hunk and not to the

butter? People who can't con-
ceive of how others hurt, they're

trying to change the world.

They're all afraid to admit that
they don't really know each
other. They'll all probably be
here long after we've gone, and
we'll give birth to new ones. But
they themselves—I don't think
they'll give birth to anything."

On the burning of draft cards

From the

Editor's Desk...

By Robert L. Joiner, Jr. 2

and Joan Baez' refusal to pay
her income tax — both protests

against war: "Burning draft

cards isn't going to end any war.

It's not even going to save any
lives. If someone can feel more
honest with himself by burning
his draft card, then that's great;

but if he's just going to feel more
important because he does it,

then that's a drag. I really don't

know too much about Joan Baez
and her income-tax problems.

The only thing I can tell you
about Joan Baez is that she's not
Belie Starr."

On folk music: "Folk music is

a bunch of fat people. I have to

think of all this as traditional

music. Traditional music is

based on hexagrams. It comes
about from legends, Bibles,

plagues, and it revolves around
vegetables and death. There's
nobody that's going to kill tradi-

tional music. All these songs
about roses growing out of peo-
ple's brains and lovers who are

really geese and swans that turn
into angels—they're not going to

die. It's all those paranoid peo-
ple who think that someone's
going to come and take away
their toilet paper—they're going

to die. Songs like Which Side

Are You On? and I Love You,
Porgy — they're not folk-music

songs; they're political songs.

They're already dead."

On the far-out hair styles of

some of today's male singers:

"The thing that most people

don't realize is that it's warmer
to have long hair. Everybody
wants to be warm. People with
short hair freeze easily. Then
they try to hide their coldness,

and they get jealous of every-

body that's warm. Then they

If Savannah State College's student body was asked to make

a list of things which their Alma Mater needs, one guess that they

would mention several hundred things. One wonders, however, would

the student body think of the fact that they are more fortunate than

many students of several other small colleges.

A letter from Bernard Rapoport, Trustee, Paul Quinn College,

stirred me to think how fortunate SSC's student body is. Mr. Rapo-

port's letter states in essence;

Paul Quinn College is a Negro church college here in Waco.

(It Is integrated formally, but "Whites" have not come.) We
have been able to build a new library that will hold 50.000

books; we only have 14,000 books to go in it. Most of the shelves

therefore are bare.

The students here are good kids—they are having to struggle

up from preparatory schooling that, in many cases, was not

rigorous enough. The trustees of the college want to start a

drive to get good books and textbooks into our library, and they

have designated me to find ways to get these books.

It occurred to us, during a recent board meeting, that many

of the college students use their books and then don't want to

keep some of them, but really can't get what they're worth in

selling them back to the book stores, and that perhaps many of

these students would like the idea of giving such books to the

library at Paul Quinn. Perhaps also, in some cases, college book-

stores in your State would find it feasible to ship spare quan-

tities of good, current, college-level books to the library here

rather than returning them somewhere to be abandoned.

This is as far as our thinking has gone on this. I am writing

to ask if you, your paper, or a group at your school might want

to take the pass and make a run with it. All I am really sure

of is, that the students who come to the library at Paul Quinn

ought to be able to choose from among shelves that are full of

good books.

We know you will seriously consider this appeal for books

for the students' use at Paul Quinn. Books may be shipped

EXPRESS-COLLECT to: Mrs. Delores Harris. Librarian. Paul

Quinn College, Waco, Texas 76704.

Mr. Rapoport's letter should stir all who are concerned to think.

Savannah State College has a long way to go. but surely it is not at

the bottom of the scale.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Any books shipped to Paul Quinn College by

any member of the college family would be highly appreciated,)

General Sarnoff Predicts Worldwide

Direct TV Broadcasting Via Satellite

Mankind is on the brink of a Communications Revolution that

will change life as profoundly as did the Industrial Revolution of the

19th century. So predicts Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff, Chairman of the

Board, Radio Corporation of America, in a March Reader's Digest

article, "TV Revolution Ahead!'

"In the next five to ten years,"

he writes, "high-power satellites

hovering above the equator will

broadcast television directly to

set-owners anywhere in the

world, without the rebroadcast

at the receiving end required to-

day.

"Long before the year 2000.

man will be able to communi-
cate instantaneously—in sound
and sight, in written message
and in exchanged computer in-

formation — with anyone any-
where . . . Students in any part

of the world will be able to 'at-

tend classes' by closed-circuit TV
at Oxford or Harvard, the Sor-
bonne or Moscow University."

It may not be an unmixed
blessing.

"When a Soviet satellite can
telecast directly to a Kansas
farm—or a U. S. satellite directly

to a Hungarian collective farm."

asks General Sarnoff, "who will

keep this form of communica-
tion from turning into a deadly

weapon, an instrument for mas-
sive subversion and the incite-

ment of conflict?

"The appeal of television from
far-off sources, ultimately in full

color, will be almost irresistible.

Propaganda, subtle or crude, will

come excitingly packaged as en-

tertainment, culture, education.

become either barbers or Con-
gressmen. A lot of prison war-
dens have short hair. Have you
ever noticed that Abraham Lin-

coln's hair was much longer

than John Wilkes Booth's?"

Thus, a potential for mutual un-

derstanding and sharing of

knowledge may boomerang in

deepened tensions and hatreds."

He believes steps should be

taken in the next five years to

avoid this.

"Within 25 years," predicts

General Sarnoff, "we will see

nationwide or worldwide infor-

mation — processing utilities —
analogous to power, water and
other utilities. Chains of inter-

linked computers will serve hun-
dreds of thousands of subscrib-

ers .. .

"You will be able to converse

In sound and sight with people

anywhere in the world You will

probably have your own personal

code number for making and re-

ceiving televised phone calls, for

obtaining information, credit

data and so on."

A new biography of the radio,

television and aerospace com-
munications pioneer, "David
Sarnoff" by Eugene Lyons, a

Reader's Digest Senior Editor,

was published by Harper &
Row on Feb. 28, the day after

General Sarnoff's 75th birthday.

Pro and con groups of college

students picketed the Federal

Building in St. Louis. The dis-

heveled, beatnik types carried

signs reading: "Stop U. S. Ag-
gression in Vietnam." The other

line of marchers held placards

supporting our government's
policy, with one sign simply say-

ing: "It's Fun to Bathe."—Con-
tributed by R. D. Henderson.
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Walker Durham

How Sweet It Is
By Walker Durham

-Our new Fine Arts Building is

almost completed.

-Plans have been completed for

a new Men's Dorm.
-SSC has a twelve foot swim-
ming pool.

—SSC has a bus at last.

—The Glee Club is presenting

their annual Concert Sunday
March 17.

—Our Basketball Team has top

seat in the tournament.

—One day Hill Hall will be made
into a Student Union Building.

-The SSC Men's Glee Club will

begin their annual tour March
17.

—On SSC Campus the ratio is

about 5 women for every one

man. How sweet that is.

Campus Comedy
When an impromptu exam

was sprung by our English pro-

fessor, one of my classmates

wrote a note on his paper ex-

plaining that, rather than bluff,

he would like to confess that he
had ot read the assignment.

When the exams were returned,

my friend noted that over the

large red P on his paper was a

carefully drawn halo!—Contrib-
uted by Robert Cook.

After working his way through

college and graduate school, a

young scholar obtained a teach-

ing position in a small New Eng-
land college. To help him repay

government educational loans,

his wife, an accomplished cook,

worked in a bakery as a pastry

chef from 4 a.m. until noon each

day.

At the midyear faculty party,

some of the professors' wives

were discussing their extracur-

ricular activities. One confessed

that she wrote poetry, another

was active in community organi-

zations, still another was taking

a Red Cross first-aid course.

"And what do you do. my dear?"
the wife of the college president

asked the young professor's

wife.

Hesitating for only a moment,
she replied, "I spend a great deal

of time making flour arrange-

ments."—Contributed by John R.

Cashman.

Alpha Phi Omeya
(Continued from Page 1)

Ponder and Miss Hunter's talk

was to give an outline of the

services of the American Red
Cross and to illustrate the work
of this international organiza-

tion.

Some of the services as out-

lined by the representatives in

which the fraternity could aid

the Red Cross are Hi the disas-

ter program ; < 2 ) water and
safety program; (3) Recruitment
of blood donors, (4) and several

other humanitarian projects. At
this point, the representatives

pointed out that courses will be

available on any of the above
named services offered by the

American Red Cross.

The Alpha Phi Omega Frater-
nity decided to take training in

two areas: the blood donor re-

cruitment program and the wa-
ter and safety service.

Dear Jackye . . .

"Be The Best

Of Whatever

You Ain't"

By Jacqueline Ryles

Dear Jackye,

I'm a type of person that is

very patient and very easy to

please when it comes to my
choice of guys. I'm in love with

a sophomore and he passes all

of my qualifications.

My problem is that he seems
to be tight with another girl and
yet we are attempting to go to-

gether. Do you think I should
play as second string to his fid-

dle or first string considering

that the other girl involved will

not be hurt.

Three String Fiddle

Dear Three String,

You've heard the poem "Be

the Best of Whatever You Are."

".
. . If you can't be a tree,

Be a bush.

If you can't be a bush

Be a blade of grass . .
."

But when it comes down to boys
another very talented poet just

wrote

:

"Why settle for second

When you can be first?

If he has another.

What could be worse?

If you can be a mountain
Why settle for a hill?

If you can have John
Why mess with Bill?"

Get the message?
Jackye

Dear Jackye,

Being a freshman. I find it

difficult to keep a boy friend.

You see Jackye I'm desperately

in love with a sophomore and he
likes me, but there is someone
else in the scene. She makes it

difficult for this '"iboy to even

walk with me. Tell me, should I

cast a spell over him?
J D. F

Dear J. D F.,

Go right ahead. Knock your-

self out. But write me back and

let me know how you did it. I

might want to try it myself

sometimes.
Jackye

Dear Jackye,

I recently became engaged to

a fellow whom I love very much.

I am "almost" positive that he

loves me. The problem is that he

is a little jealous. He doesn't

seem to trust me at all, even

though he knows that my policy

is "anti-cheating." How can I

make him understand that I am
his, alone, forever?

Madly In Love

Dear Madly,
That little green-eyed monster

called "jealousy" isn't as bad as

he claims he is. If your fiancee

didn't care a great deal for you,

there wouldn't be any reason for

him to be jealous. So you see,

it's when that jealousy disap-

pears that you'll have a problem

—certainly not now.

Jackye

Dear Jackye,

I'm deeply concerned about

one of our best friends. Each
time this guy goes on a trip ithe

guy is her boyfriend) she has

the audacity to want to mope
around on the week-end because

he's gone. We ask her to go off

campus to a movie or maybe
some activity on campus and the

reply is, "I don't feel well." What
should we do in order for her to

get out of this unnecessary ac-

tion?

Concerned

Dear Concerned.

If your friend wants to stay in

when her fellow's away, let her.

If it's as bad as all that, she'd

probably just as soon "mope"
off campus as she would on

campus. Let the kid alone, she'll

survive. (I hope so anyway).
Jackye

Dear Jackye,

During my years at State some
girls have deemed me a playboy.

I admit that at times I do talk

to more than one girl but I con-

sider it no more than friendship.

Sometimes my steady girl jumps
to conclusions about these con-

versations. I always tell her that

there's nothing to it. This very

seldom works. Sometimes I think

I should excommunicate myself

from all these problems and try

starting over again after a few
months rest. What do you rec-

ommend that I do?

Michael the Lover

Dear Michael,

For all of our sakes, please

don't excommunicate yourself.

We'll miss you around here.

What would I recommend? I'm

glad you asked my friend. STOP
TALKING TO SO MANY GIRLS!

Jackye

Dear Jackye,

I'm madly in love with two
fellows and both are madly in

love with me.—HELP!
Mixed up

Dear Mixed-up,

You don't have a problem,

you've got a good thing going.

Kick it on out.

Jackye

Zeta Holds

Animal Program
On Friday morning, February

25. 1966, at 10:20 a.m., Rho Beta

Chapter presented its annual as-

sembly program in observance

of Finer Womanhood Week. The
guest speaker was Mrs. Hattle S.

Barber, Director of Zeta for

Florida. Mrs. Barbara Is a public

school teacher in Pompano
Beach, Fla.

Fannie White was crowned
"Zeta Girl-of-the-Year." A schol-

arship was presented to the

freshman girl with the highest

average for the fall quarter.

On Sunday afternoon, Febru-
ary 27, at 4 o'clock, in the A-V
Center, the chapter held Its 9th

annual reception honoring all

Greek women of the campus.
Miss Mary E. Ravennell, an un-
dergraduate Zeta from Benedict
College, Columbia, S. C, was
guest speaker on this occasion,

Presentations were made to the

president of each campus soror-

ity.

FASHIONS

Jean Stewart

Fashion News
Presently, it seems as though

everyone's on the Go-Go to the

discothique. Nobody knows how
long it will last. You need not

worry if you're smart you'll still

be going places even when all

the Go-Go is gone.

The time has now come for

looks of spring '66 to start stir-

ring. However, the weatherman

does predict a few more cold

days before spring What does

this mean to you? This means

that you will probably be wear-

ing the same clothes you've been

wearing all winter for at least

another month. Chances are,

you're tired of that old look.

Well, do something about it! The
look that you're most tired of

can have a beat-the-crocus

freshness with a new pair of low

heeled young shoes, a change of

pocketbooks, scarves or jewelry.

The suit that will be ready.

The "Campus Spotlight" cites

an outstanding personality in

this issue. She is the petite

Audrey Harper. She has earned

this distinction because of her

pleasing personality and her

outstanding scholarship,

Audrey, who is a graduate of

Hart County High School, Hart-
well, Georgia, is a freshman at

SSC.

Hobbywise, Audrey enjoys

reading, collecting poetry and
jazz albums.

Last year Audrey was selected

as freshman attendant to "Miss

SSC."

From all indications you have
a great future, Audrey. May
your ability and attitude con-

tinue to reflect among your as-

sociates, and always remember
that the "Campus Spotlight" is

on you.

In Cambridge, Mass., non-stu-

dents like to hang around the

Harvard campus, attracted by

what one Harvard junior terms

the "tinsel and titillation of the

academic life." One bogus stu-

dent was exposed at a student

songfest: he turned out to be

the only person who knew all

the stanzas of "Fair Harvard."—

Time.

Challenge Your

Creative Ability

By Edith Allen

Ladies. Easter Is just around

the corner and you arc thinking

about what kind of hat to wear

to complement that special out-

fit.

Do you have any idea of the

style you want? If so, you can

do it yourself! Enroll in Milli-

nery 320 the Spring quarter and
sport your ideal style fashioned

by you. This course offers op-

portunity for you to demonstrate

your creative ability while learn-

ing how to make hats to fit spe-

cific facial contours and person-

ability.

All of us are familiar with the

usual straw hats, but, how many
of us can use innovations that

end up in a masterpiece! The
opportunity is yours for the

taking.

'
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steady, go this spring gets its

zing from bandings. One very

good example of this suit is

found in February's Madamoi-
selle. It has bright white guide-

lines plotted on a long red

jacket, zipped over a short,

swingy skirt.

Wherever you're en route to,

make sure you have the going

gear to wear.

Yours in Fashion,

Jean Stewart

SWEETHEART
OF THE MONTH

By Walker Durham

The sweetheart for this month

is none other than the most at-

tractive Virginia Green. Miss

Green is a native of Savannah,

Georgia and a graduate of

Beach High School.

Here at SSC, she is a Junior

majoring In Elementary Educa-

tion. Among her many hobbies

are: sewing, dancing, and read-

ing.
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6 Buildings to Be Dedicated; Open House to Follow

William K. Payne Classroom Building Lockette Hall, a dormitory housing 180 women.

B. F. Hubert Technical Sciences Building- Asa H. Gordon Library.

Lester Halt, a dormitory housing 100 women. Willcox-Wiley P.E. Complex. This physical education facility
includes a swimming pool, classrooms, and additional spectator
seating for indoor sports.

The dormitory housing 100
women is named for the late
Miss Janie L. Lester, who was
the former Dean of Women at
Savannah State College. She was
born in WTarrenton, Ga., and died
in Alabama on Aug. 24. 1951.
Serving a quarter of a century,
Dean Lester rendered distin-
guished and devoted service to
Savannah State College.

C. G. Wiley, for whom the
Willcox-Wiley Physical Educa-
tion Complex was named, was a
former president of Savannah
State College. During his presi-
dency the first regular session
of summer school was conducted
between June 26, and August 4,

1922.

The Technical Sciences Build-
ing is named for the late Presi-
dent Benjamin E. Hubert. Dr.
Hubert was a native of Georgia,
and died in 1958. He served as
President of the institution from
1926 to 1947. He studied at More-
house College and at Harvard
University and received an hon-
orary degree from Allen Univer-
sity.

The College Library is named
for the late professor Asa H.
Gordon. Professor Gordon was
the first member of the faculty
to publish a book. He was born
in Monticello, Ga., and died in
Savannah in 1957. Professor
Gordon served as Dean of the
College from 1928 to 1936. and as
Director of Research and Publi-
cations from 1939 to 1941.

New Graduation
Requirements
<ACP) —University of Minne-

sota liberal arts students will be
required to take six rather than
three quarters of a foreign lang-
uage but will not longer have to

declare a minor as the result of
curriculum changes announced
last week, reports the Minnesota
Daily.

These and other changes,
which were considered for five

years, were designed to give stu-
dents a "broad background" and
still keep requirements "as flex-

ible as possible." according to

Norman Kerr, curriculum com-
mittee chairman.

Under the new College of Lib-
eral Arts (CLA.t changes, CLA
students must complete 25 cred-
its of a foreign language, instead
of the currently required 15. or

pass a validation exam at that
level of language comprehen-
sion.

A student entering with two
years of high school Latin may
take 15 credits of another lan-
guage or continue in Latin.
Otherwise, students will not be
permitted to split the credit

requirement between two lan-

guages.

Instead of the 15-credit minor,
students will be required to take
30 Upper Division credits in de-
partments outside their major
fields.

The minimum number of cred-
its to be taken in Upper Division

was raised from 57 to 75 credits

and the grade point average re-

quired for the major field was
raised from 2.0 to 2 2.

In addition, liberal arts stu-

dents will be required to divide
their freshman and sophomore
courses into four new categories.

Correct Spelling

There is much concern these

days about bad spelling by the

younger generation. For in-

stance, a certain college senior

may well be a most bewildered

young man. Finding that he had

left his dungarees at home, he

wrote: "Dear Mother. Please

send me my genes."

She replied: "Dear Son. If you
don't have them by now, there is

nothing I can do about it." —
Contributed by Barbara Leggett,

The Classroom Building is

being named for Dr. William K.
Payne. Dr. Payne, who was a
native of Alabama, spent more
than a quarter of a century on
the faculty of Savannah State
College. He was head of the De-
partment of Education and Dean
of the Faculty from 1940 to 1949.
and President of the College
from 1949 to the time of his
death in July. 1963. Under Dr.
Payne's leadership, the institu-
tion was accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.

Course Critique

(ACP) — It's that time of the

semester again, when every pro-
fessor is looked on by his charges
as a smirking, inhumane wretch
who dedicates his entire spirit

for the next few weeks to the
relentless torture and methodi-
cal destruction of the student's

will to live, says the Battalion.

Texas A & M.

But even as we prepare to gird

ourselves for the miserable days
of exams that come twice a year,

there is a ray of hope for us

coming from the state of Wash-
ington.

The University of Washington
student body must have decided
it was tired of being trodden
upon by professors so students
devised a clever means of retali-

ation—a mammoth book which
literally tears the guts from the

faculty.

The book is called Course Cri-

tique, and as the title implies, it

systematically reviews the best

and worst of the University's

course offerings. It is lavish in

its praise and merciless in its

contempt for what students feel

to be inferior offerings.

But the Critique goes farther

than offering opinions on
courses. It also includes a sec-

tion rating faculty members.
Professors are rated from A to

E, the latter signifying a de-

plorable ranking. The book pulls

no punches; names are printed

and more than one prof has
been the object of caustic com-
mentary.

All 25,000 students were al-

lowed to participate through
questionnaires. The results were
screened and analyzed by a se-

lect group of doctoral level indi-

viduals and the findings were
published in book form a year
ago. Needless to say, the book is

a roaring success.

Harvard has published a Con-
fidential Guide compiled by the
editors of the student newspaper
which details both the best and
worst of its academic offerings.

Other campuses in the North.
though only a handful, have
shown interest in similar proj-

ects through which students can
express sincere opinions on the
quality of the courses they are

taking and the men who teach
them.
Such an ambitious venture

would cause a more than mild
reaction among the faculty on
this campus and on any campus,
and understandably so. Nobody
likes to be panned by an un-
equal.
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Informal sessions of the Press Institute included discussions of

the importance of mass media.

Wilton C. Scott, director of W. Gordon Graham delivers luncheon address for the 15th

public relations, presents a Annual Press Institute,

plaque to W. Gordon Graham of

NBC News.

Williams poses after
a plaque for her out-

. , ....
work for the Press Press Institute delegates listen attentively to the luncheon

speaker's address.

Mrs. Thelma Roundtree (extreme left) tells of her experiences

>\ith the press institute during a faculty reception.

Highlights of Press Institute

(From L to R) W. Gordon
Graham of NBC News and Ed
Jones of Taylor Publishing Com-

the "Bulldog." assembly address during the 15th Annual Press Institute.
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CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS
By CHIP TOLBERT

ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

THE MODS OF LONDON have been responsible for nurturing

some <.f the most radical nnd exciting fashion ideas in recent

memory. At the outset, however, let's make it clear that virtually

nmie of these fashions are presently being worn on American

campuses. Yet in fashion as in everything else, from extremes

emerge the means, and there's no doubl that modified versions of

many of these innovations will catch on and be counted among the

best college market sellers in the near future. In any case, we

thought you'd be interested in hearing about what's happening

right now on the London fashion scone, as well as what's being

done in Mod fashions in America.

"SEE YOU IN CARNABY is the in-phrase among London's way-

out swingers these days. Almost overnight, Oarnaby Street, located

in London's fashionable West End, has become the center and the

source of what the Mods refer to as their "instant fashions." It's

an amusing paradox that Carnaby is located a mere 200 yards from

Savile Row, long recognized as headquarters for London's most

distinguished and conservative tailoring establishments. Who
shops Carnaby ? Only the Dave Clark Five, The Rolling Stones, The
Animals, four young men named John, George, Paul and Ringo,

and a fifth wl sed to be known around town as Anthony Arm-
strong-Jones, And what do they, and thousands of their fans and

followers, buy there'.' Some pretty surprising fashions . . .

THE MOD TUXEDO, for n start, offers plenty

uf surprises. Cut light and skinny, it features

a ."* or 4-button jacket, high, narrow lapels, very

deep side vents, satin belt loops, cuffs, and a

wide satin belt. The trousers are tapered in

extremis, and the outfit may be worn with black

demi-boots. Accessories are radical, if not out-

rageous: frills on the cuffs and front of the

shirt, plus a very wide bow tie

THE MOO MODE, dl apparel areas, is char-

Lines £

rich va

model is

are colo

.u tii i 'il by certain definite trends. The ward-

robe is form-fitted, and anything smacking of

standardized fashions is "automatically out."

The plumage on the male bird is getting

brighter nnd snappier, and there's no doubt that

it's getting harder all the time to tell the boys

apart from the girls. Prices are comparatively

high: slacks run anywhere from ?15. to $25.

e fluid, and we frequently find strong surface interest in a

iety of textured fabrics. In slacks, the low-rise, hip-hugging
in. Belts run as wide as three inches, and many of them

rfully striped.

MUUIoM MOVES ON: here are some more "musts" in the fashion-

conscious Mod's wardrobe. A camel suede overshirt with seamed
pockets and shoulders, usually worn with slacks tapered to the knee,

then flared out to bell bottom cuffs. A pair of giant black-and-white
houndstooth check trousers, worn as low as possible. Ticking-
striped low-rise jeans worn with a matching snap-front jacket
A rugged blue denim shirt with a high-rise collar and cuffs of white
broadcloth. A fancy soft leather vest. The Mod Suit which doubles
as a sports ensemble merely by unbuttoning the suit collar and re-

placing it with a dark collar. And maybe even a black vinyl, double-

breasted jacket with slanting side pockets and patch breast pocket.

SHIRTING THE MOD usually involves wild

prints and even wilder color ideas. Take, for

example, the black daisy shirt, a lightweight

cotton print that also comes in red, purple—the
whole spectrum, in fact—on a white back-
ground. The reverse-print tie is sold along with
the shirt; collars are high-rise, and both cuffs

and collars are white. Way out? On my recent

trip to London, I was assured that it's one of

the current best-sellers! And it's now being sold

in a few shops across America.

MOD-ORIENTED SWEATERS .« „ ra„„6 the first fashions to be
adopted in this country. Bulky-knit mohairs are popular. Vivid
stripes on the sleeves are sometimes repeated on the extra high
turtlenecks. The scarf sweater incorporates school colors in an
attached panel that wraps around the neck and hangs down in front
and back. In any case, the Mod idea is catching on fast. Retailers
from Minneapolis to Manhattan are clamoring for Mod fashions.
Peacoats. white bell bottoms, the wider use of suede and corduroy

:

all these recent innovations can be partially attributed to London's
Mods, Who can say what will come next? The wider paisley and
polka dot ties are already fashion staples! Dramatic changes lie
ahead.

Copyright. IBM, ESQUIRE. Inc.

Want to Keep Your

Choppers? Then Chew

Over This Advice

The gaps that begin to appear

in the mouths of most Ameri-

cans by middle age can usually

be prevented, according to the

heartening news in the March
Reader's Digest. The trick is to

treat your gums as carefully as

your teeth

In an article, "The Secret of

Keeping Your Teeth," author
Don Murray reports that science

has almost won the fight against

tooth decay. But it remains
locked in battle against periden-

tal disease, or pyorrhea, the slow

destruction of the gums which
causes the loss of more teeth

than decay.

The first signs of pyorrhea

usually occur in late childhood

or adolescence. Its onset is

marked by mild inflammation of

the gums, usually so slight that

it is painless. By the time the

disease becomes noticeable, it is

often difficult to treat.

Thus the key is prevention.

Regular visits to your dentist

are important. At least twice a

year he should check your gums
as well as your teeth. Ask him
to remove any collections of tar-

tar, the cement-like substance

which builds up and that cannot
be eliminated by brushing.

Your dentist can also show
you how to brush your gums as

well as your teeth, in order to

get out any irritating food par-

ticles that may collect between
teeth and gums.

Proper nutrition is vital in pre-

venting gum disease. So is cor-

recting any conditions, such as

improper bite or abnormal chew-
ing habits, that may contribute

to breaking down gum tissue.

Scientists are doing their best

to help us keep our teeth for all

of our lives. Now it is up to each
of us to bite into their sugges-

tions for making certain that
we'll never have to purchase our

choppers from a dental lab's

hoppers.

Sports Outlook

Dating Revolution

(ACPI — From the University

of Miami comes news which may
revolutionize the dating habits

in America, says the Daily Rev-
eille, Louisiana State University.

Dental researchers there have
discovered that tooth decay is

a highly contagious disease

rather than a hereditary defect.

At first, this may seem insig-

nificant. However, upon closer

examination, who would know-
ingly destroy his ivory smile or

earn himself a premature set of

false teeth simply because he
had been kissing the wrong girl?

Dr. Doran D, Zinner. one of

the researchers, confirmed that
tooth decay was caused by cer-

tain types of mouth bacteria.

The dentist-microbiologist as-

serts that these bacteria are
transmitted by direct contact,

using case histories of rats,

hamsters and humans to prove
it.

A person will now need to

check a prospective date's den-
tal history as well as other vital

statistics. The question arises of

how this may be done without
arousing suspicion.

Zinner announced that the

best tooth decay protection
comes from the use of fluorides.

Here is a positive area for dis-

crimination. Once a person
knows where his date is from, he
need merely check his pocket
guide of fluoridated water sup-
plies in the United States. If the
local supply is fluoridated, then
he can be sure by subtly plying
her with water.

Another method which might
prove helpful calls for a bit of
sleuthing. By staking out in the
drugstore, one could take note
of what kind of toothpaste she
buys.

Lewis Witherspoon Frank Ellis

Tom Smile. Bryant iR. I.), has jumped into the basketball
scoring lead in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics

(NAIA) with a 33.6 average, according to statistics from the NAIA.

Smile, a 6-3 sophomore, re-

places Paul Chrissman, Southern
California College, who dropped
to second with a 33 5 average.

Third is Guy Manning, Prairie

View A&M (Texas), with a 33-

point average and fourth is Gary
Liberatore, New Haven (Conn.),

with 32.8.

Although Northern Michigan
(13-8) suffered one loss last

week, Coach Stan Albeck's team
bounced back a few days later

with a 135-point effort to main-
tain a torrid 109.5 average.

Northern leads all NAIA colleges

in scoring as well as being
ranked No. 1 in last week's NAIA
poll.

Jack Cryan of Rider (N. J.)

still leads in free throw shooting,

122 of 131 for a hefty 93.1 aver-

age and Myron Moens of General
Beadle State (S. D.t broke a

deadlock with Leonidas Epps,
Clark (Ga.), to take the field

goal shooting lead. Moens has
hit 156 of 228 shots for a 68-4

average and Epps is now second
with 92 or 135 for a 68.1 average.
Marvin Lewis, Southampton
(N. Y.) also retained his grip on
first place in rebounding with
23.2 a game.

Southeastern Oklahoma State
(12-7) is the new leader in team
defense, holding 19 opponents to

an average of 55.4 points a game.
Last week's leader. Erskine
(S. C). dropped to second with
a 56-point average.

Norfolk State (Va.) (17-2) is

No. 1 in team field goal shooting
(56.5 percent) and Athens (Ala.)

( 12-8) leads in free throw shoot-
ing (79.3 per cent).

NAIA Basketball Statistics:

Team Field Goal Shooting
(Minimum: 320 FG Scored)

FGA FG Per.

Norfolk Slale |V ] .. 1532 865 565
Grambling (La.) . . 1230 688 .559
Virginia Union 944 528 .559
Howaid Payne IToxesJ 1117 623 557
Manchester (Ind

)
1124 724 ,548

Winilon-Salem [NC| 1395 761 .545

Savannah Slale (Ga ) 1081 573 .536
Indiana Slate . . . 1748 923 .528

Texas College . 1662 880 .523

California State IPs ) .. . 966 505 .522
Western Carolina (N.C.) 1687 889 .521

Albany Slale (Go | . ... 1713 88S .518

Southern (La ) . . 1505 733 .517

Belhune-Cookman (Mo.) 1547 794 .513
Northern Michigan 1319 676 512
Clark |Ca.| 1122 573 ,511
Stillman (Ala.) 1752 895 510
Southern Calif College . 1627 869 SOB
Valdosta Slale (Ga

J 1470 747 .50B
Guilford (N.C-I 1184 602 .508
Elizabeth Cify Si (N C | 15C0 760 .506
Alabama Slale 1584 792 .500

Huntingdon (Ala.) .. 1408 704 .500
Shippensburg (Pa

) IC22 509 .498
Linlield (Ore.) 15BJ 784 .495
Sioux Falls (S.D.) 1422 704 .495

Miles (Ala.) 1001 496 495

Individual Field Goal Shooting

(Minimum: 80 FG Scored)
FGA FG Pel.

Moens, Gen. Beadle (S.D.).. 228 156 .684

Epps, Clatk (Ga.) 135 92 .681

Tower, Oakland Cily (Ind.) 125 83 .664

Reams, Albany Stale (Ga.). 2!6 143 ,662

Comeaux, Grambling (La.) _ 320 211 659
McSwain, Valdosta St. (Ga.) 145 94 .648

Baker, Savannah Si (Ga.)... 158 101 .645

Zinke, Bel Abbey (N.C). . 120 B3 ,643

Phillips, Manchester (Ind.)._ 184 lie .641

Newsom, Indiana Slate .... 396 253 439
D Harris, Manchester (Ind.) 358 228 ,636

Lynam, Oklahoma Baplisl.... 146 93 .636
Kearson, Morris (S C) 132 84 636
Malikilis, McKendree (III). 193 101 .635

Fewer Breaths Per Minute

Can Lead To Better Health
How often do you breathe?

If the question sounds strange,

you may find it more surprising

to learn that the answer prob-

ably is: too often.

At least that's the view of one
expert, London resident William
Knowles whose breathing exer-

cises have helped 100,000 men
and women learn to use their

lungs properly in the past 30

years and have earned him the

nickname of "Breather"

Knowles.

According to a February Read-
er's Digest article. Knowles be-

lieves that most of us should
take far less than the 14 to 18

superficial breaths that we draw
per minute. He himself takes
only four. Fewer breaths mean
deeper breaths, he says.

One key to proper breathing is

to exhale fully. Try this to test

your own capacity. With your
mouth open, exhale all you can.
Now purse your lips and blow.

Chances are there was lots of air

left, indicating that you're al-

lowing stagnant air to accumu-
late in your lungs.

To help increase your capacity
for blowing out, try reading a

paragraph aloud each day. No-
tice how far you get the first

day, then gradually increase the
number of lines you can read
without inhaling. Another exer-
cise is to breathe in to the count
of four and out to the count of

12, increasing the count gradu-
ally until you can inhale to seven
and exhale to 21.

According to Knowles proper
breathing will help you feel bet-

ter, have more energy, suffer less

from fatigue, sleep better and
wake up faster. Breathing well

can also provide greater strength

for strenuous tasks, a fact well

known to athletes. Their "sec-

ond wind," for example, is really

only the shift from shallow to

deep breathing.

You may think that breathing
is a "natural" act, similar to

your heartbeat. But there is this

essential difference. You cannot
control your heartbeat. You can
control your breathing. Exerting
such control can help you to bet-

ter health and better living.

Little Known
Facts From The
Reader's Digest

The Washington National Ca-
thedral will be the sixth largest

cathedral in the world when
completed around 1985. accord-
ing to the February Reader's Di-
gest. The structure is being built

of Indiana limestone.

Deepest spot in the ocean is

the Mariana Trench, off the
Mariana Islands in the Pacific.

The new Reader's Digest Alma-
nac says the water is 36.198 feet

deep there. Deepest area in the
Atlantic is the 27,498-feet Puer-
to Rico trench. The Diamantina
Depth, off Australia, drops 26,400

feet.
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